INDIA    BACKS    GANDHI	I^I
this country as children, and we do not know anybody in India. We
would rather perish here than go to India, which is a foreign land to us.5
However regrettable this attitude of mind may be from a national
standpoint, the fact remains that these men and women are rooted to
the South African soil. Many of these men before the struggle com-
menced earned a decent living. Some of them had stores, some were
trolley contractors, and others were hawkers, cigar-makers, waiters,
etc., the employees earning a minimum wage of £6 and a maximum
of £15, whereas the trolley contractors and others who followed an
independent calling earned as much as from £20 to £30 per month.
All these are now reduced to poverty, and their families receive from
the Passive Resistance Fund the barest sustenance money.
"I may mention for your information that it was stated at one
time by the Government that those who were voluntarily registered
in the Transvaal, as many of these deported men are, were not deport-
ed at all, and that those who were domiciled in parts of South Africa
other than the Transvaal were deported to such parts and not to
India. Both these declarations have been falsified, the excuse given
being that these men refuse to supply identification particulars and
to prove domicile. The first excuse is invalid, because the refusal to
supply identification particulars is itself a criminal offence, and these
men seeing that they were voluntarily registered could have been
proceeded against under the special section that deals with refusal to
supply identification particulars. There was no occasion to treat
them as unregistered Indians, and thus deport them. The second excuse
is equally invalid in that those who were entitled to enter Natal stated
that they were domiciled there and those who had a knowledge of a
European language did not need to bring forward any proof. In my
opinion, the fact is that, having failed to break the proud spirit of the
brave Tamils, the Asiatic Department has now embarked upon a
plan of extermination and of taxing our pecuniary resources to the
uttermost. Be that as it may, I think that I am quite correct in assur-
ing you and through you the public in India that neither these men,
nor their wives, mothers nor sisters, as the case may be3 axe likely to
succumb in any appreciable measure.
"I hope that the motherland will not rest so long as the insult offered
to her in the Transvaal legislation that we are fighting has not been
removed, and that we shall continue to receive the support that has
been hitherto extended to us."

